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Dear Parents and Carers
Thank you for all your support over this
past term. It has been lovely to see
the pupils enjoying all their lessons in
class and accessing out & about
sessions in the community. We have had a
very successful term, I have been so
impressed with the pupils who are
working and achieving and progressing in
their lessons.

Thank you to all staff
I want to thank all the staff for
their fantastic work over the past
term.
Thank you to all our members of staff
for their continued support, dedication
and commitment to the pupils, their
families and to the school. I hope you
feel valued for the knowledge,
commitment and creativity you bring to
the school.

Whole school Covid 19 Risk
Assessment
We have updated the whole school covid
19 Risk Assessment. Our Covid-19 Risk
Assessment can be located on the school
website.

Goodbye

E-mail:

We have some staff leaving us this
Easter. Nicola Churcher Isaac
Newton class teacher is leaving
us. Nicola is taking up a post at
another special school. We wish
Nicola every success for the
future.

office-pitfield@durants.school

Dilan Unek, Teaching Assistant in
Nikola Tesla class , has worked at
Durants for many years and is
moving to a new post with the
NHS. We would like to thank Dilan
for all her hard work at Durants
and wish her every success in her
chosen career .
Mark Wickham, Premises
Assistant, is leaving after Easter.
We wish Mark every success with
all his future endeavours.
Have a lovely Easter break

Rachel
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Gymnastics Festival

At the end of last term Durants School took
part in the Enfield Gymnastics Festival. Six
students (Andreas, Allegresse, Shekina, Diya,
Shannon and Keira) constructed and practised
a gymnastics routine during the half-term. On
the day of the competition, all students
demonstrated excellent progression, commitment and performed outstandingly. Well done
everyone!

Durants School took part in the Ten Pin Bowling competition organised by the Panathlon
Challenge. The event took place at Hollywood
Bowl in Finchley.
We are very proud to announce that our team
of six students (from left to right: Shannon,
Keira, Diya, Jack and Leandro) won first place/
GOLD in the competition and Keira won an extra medal for her strikes. This shows that given the opportunity our students may show
their talents in the most amazing way. More
opportunities will come. Well done everyone!

Nana Kuffour Class
For Religious Education Nana Kuffour Class visited different places of worship to find
out about other religions, such as Palmers Green Mosque, Enfield Nagapooshani
Temple and Cockfosters and North Southgate Synagogue.
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WORLD BOOK DAY

On Thursday 3rd March 2022 Durants celebrated World Book Day! At Durants we value
reading very highly and celebrated the day by taking part in a range of activities. We
enjoyed reading stories, writing our own stories, making book marks and visiting the library.
All pupils were given a £1 gift voucher that they can exchange for a book at selected book
stores.
Some of our favourite costumes are below

Achievement at Winchmore ARP
Two pupils in ARP3 at Durants School Winchmore Satellite Provision have achieved their
year 12 silver lanyards for being on and above
some targets in their A level subjects in mainstream lessons.

Egg-stra Fun Bunny Maze
Help the bunny hop through the maze. Count how many eggs you
pick up along the way!

They have made an outstanding start in the ARP
6th Form at Winchmore.
Well done to Ergis Kryeziu and Summer Baker.
We are all very proud of you.
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CLAY MARZO CLASS

Clay Marzo class has begun spending time with Godfrey the therapy dog. Godfrey
is a very gentle dog who loves spending time with the pupils, supported by his
owner Pam.

The pupils were a little unsure at first, but their confidence soon begun to grow.
We look forward to seeing you next time Godfrey!

UKRAINIAN FUNDRAISING DAY
Many thanks for your support on Thursday 10 March when we had the Ukrainian fundraising non-uniform day and cake sale. The day was a great success and we raised £351.05.
The money has been sent to UNICEF, a children’s charity.
Also parents and carers donated lots of practical items including nappies, toothpaste/
toothbrushes, sanitary products, gloves/hats & socks as well as blankets, pillows
and sheets. All of these items have been delivered to where they are most needed.
Thank you– Rachel

END OF TERM ARRANGEMENTS
School will finish for the Easter holiday at the normal time of 3.00pm on
Friday 1 April 2022

School will re-open for all pupils at the normal time of 8.50am on
Tuesday 19 April 2022
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